Contaminated sites remediation is one of the hot points in environmental protection fields. Therefore, an important research project is how to expediently determine the bound and level of pollution of contaminated sites. This may help to decide on a timely and accurate rescue plan so as to minimize the costs and to improve the effect of restoration. This is also the basis of contaminated sites remediation acceptance. There are many influencing factors to confirm the remediation areas on contaminated sites. Studies show that three-dimensional interpolation method is effective tool to delimit the pollution scope. Different three-dimensional interpolation methods have different results in contaminate distribution prediction and directly affect the boundary of contamination. This paper selects one specific case with heavy metal lead contamination to study three-dimensional interpolation methods. The three-dimensional stratigraphic model is established for uncertainty analysis and error analysis in the grid through Kriging, IDW(Shepard)and nearest neighbor interpolation method. Results show that 40m*40m grids have the highest accuracy of stratigraphic simulation. Nearest neighbor interpolation method is most suitable for stratigraphic model building. Kriging interpolation method is more suitable for constructing three-dimensional pollutant prediction model. On the basis of above, this text established one distribution prediction model of soil lead contamination, and calculated the contaminated earthwork quantity under different remediation goals. Finally, the paper achieved three-dimensional visualization of the site soil contamination. This study can be directly applied to the actual site remediation decision process, and is helpful for the contaminated sites evaluation and restoration in the future.
Introduction
Soil is an important factor in human survival environment [1] . Soil heavy metal contamination has become one of the most popular environmental problems in today's society [2] . Mining, metallurgy, electroplating, oil processing and other industrial are major causes of heavy metal site contamination. Site environment restoration is the necessary measure to safeguard human health, and has become one research focus in the environmental protection field in China [3] .
The core problems of contaminated site remediation include how to forecast pollutants distribution, to determine the boundary and the pollution earth volumes. In site remediation process, the repaired pollution boundary is the precondition condition for more effective remediation [4] .The distribution of heavy metals in soil has certain space continuity. The distribution prediction analysis of soil heavy metal pollution is based on geostatistics and semi-variable function. The space variation research of soil pollutants mainly included two-dimensional and three-dimensional space variation of spatial variability study [5] .
In the study of Cotway CA, soil properties in the space of all directions were relatively consistent, and each direction difference was absolute [6] . White JG's study showed that adopting isotropic spatial variability within the scope of model parameters as Kriging interpolation parameter choice can reduce the effect of anisotropy on the interpolation accuracy [7] . Nash studied on soil sand and CaCO 3 content in the soil profile distribution by using three-dimensional kriging method to estimate [8] . Liu studied horizontal and vertical spatial correlation of soil hydraulic conductivity in the three-dimensional space through adopting horizontal and vertical variation function is used to analyze [9] .
With the development of the scientific computing visualization and three-dimensional GIS, three-dimensional geological model is more and more widely applied. The technology set up three-dimensional models mainly by combining geostatistical analysis, spatial prediction and graphical visualization to show 3D geological attribute information [10] .
However, the application of three-dimensional interpolation methods in contaminated site evaluation is still scarce. This paper used a heavy metal contaminated site, combined with three-dimensional interpolation methods with the aid of EVS software, studied pollution distribution results under different parameters, focused on interpolation accuracy in data processing. Then we confirmed the pollution boundary and repaired the earthwork quantity. In addition, we will also discuss the application prospect of this method. We confirmed that this study can be directly applied to the actual site remediation decision process, and is helpful for the contaminated sites evaluation and restoration in the future.
Methods
Study site. This study is conducted at a lead-acid battery production field. The raw materials included lead, zinc and sulfuric acid. The factory distributed five production workshops, one sewage treatment station, two packaging workshops, one machine shop and scrap lead stacked area. The terrain was high in the north and low in the south, was leaning from northeast to southwest. The topographic relief was obvious. Most areas' soil layer thickness was 2-5 meters. Part of soil layer thickness was more than 6 meters. Soil types were given priority to moisture soil and red soil. The strata from top to bottom in the order were Quaternary Holocene plain fill (Q4ml), residual diluvial silty clay layer (Q4el+dl). The bed rock was Sandstone and mudstone of Jurassic Shaximiao Formation (J2s). Soil sample collection and detection. We used triangular mesh points and combined experience for site survey, and arranged intensive points in heavy pollution area. Arranged investigation sampling points are 77, and 209 soil samples were collected. Then we used the USEPA 6010c -2007 method to determine lead in soil samples, used the HJ/T 299 method for dissolution, and the USEPA 6010 a -6010 method for determining lead leaching liquid concentration. Data analysis and processing. The samples are assumed to be normal distribution in geo-statistic. The lead pollution characteristics of this site were shown in Figure1. Therefore, firstly we used logarithmic transformation for the data; the converted data conformed to normal distribution. The converted data were shown in Figure2. We adopted the semi-variable function fitting analysis for data analysis of characteristics of spatial variation. In semi-variable function model, the nugget value (Co) reflects the distance discontinuity of soil pollutants, which is belong to random variation. The partial sill (Co+C) reflects whole variations, including random variation and structural variation. Usually, the ratio of random variation and structural variation ((Co/ (Co+C)) is used to reflect the main factors of variation. If (Co/ (Co+C) is less than 25%, spatial variation is given priority to structural variation, which has strong spatial correlation. If (Co/ (Co+C) is greater than 75%, spatial variation is given priority to random variation, which has weaker spatial correlation. If (Co/ (Co+C) is between 25% and 75%, spatial variation is combined with random variation and structural variation, space variable has a moderate correlation. The spatial horizontal distribution characteristic of soil lead pollution was shown in figure2. Visibly, the space distribution has a strong spatial correlation [11] . 
Figure3 Separation distance by depth of the samples
The comparison showed that, the optimal fit of model using depths as the longitudinal distance variable was 0.638, the residual error is 0.0861; the optimal fit of model using elevations as the longitudinal distance variable was 0.035, the residual error is 0.105. So the vertical distribution of lead in soil was mainly affected by soil properties and lesser affected by terrain change. We used EVS-Pro software for building strata 3D model and visualization. Firstly, we made site investigation drilling and strata visualization as shown in Figure 5 -a. Then, we built site strata convex polygon grids as shown in Figure 5 -b.Next, we filled the grid color based on site properties. The site strata structure of 3D visual effect was shown in Figure 5 -c and Figure 5 -d.
Figure5 Building strata 3D model and visualization
Main factors influencing the precision of 3D geological model includes grid number setup and interpolation method selecting. We set different grid number (20×20, 40×40,60×60,80×80,100×100), and used different interpolation method(Kriging Interpolation, Inverse Distance Weighted Interpolation(IDWS) [12] .Improved Inverse Distance Weighted Interpolation (IDWM), Nearest Neighbor Interpolation (NN)) by calculating total earth volumes for uncertainty analysis of grid number setting as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 The result of earthwork quantity by different mesh quantity and interpolation methods  Grid number  Grid size  Kriging  IDWS  IDWM  NN  20×20  277  356255  366174  359959  358346  40×40  69  349248  357452  354081  350811  60×60  31  347379  354857  352129  355636  80×80  17  347379  354298  351649  344373  100×100  11  346493  353885  351365  346010 It was shown that grid number setting was too large or too small would also affect the strata simulation accuracy. When the minimum sample spacing value was 8 meter and the grid size was 64 square meters, the error of simulation results was minimum. So in order to reduce simulation error, we selected grid number 40×40 as the best grid setting value.
After setting grid number 40×40, strata 3D visualization results of four interpolation methods were contrasted with site actual situation.Kriging and IDWS interpolation results deviated from the actual value in some local points. IDWM interpolation result had more noticeable edges. Nearest Neighbor Interpolation (NN) was most suitable for the site actual situation, and was shown in Figure  6 . 
Figure7 Pollution distribution model construction and visualization
This paper used 10-fold cross-validation for verify the accuracy of interpolation results. The principle of the method is, all data are divided into 10 portions, and then are taken turns to choose 9 as the training sample for interpolation prediction, and the rest portion as validation sample is compared with forecast. The total values involved in the calculation model of grid nodes were real values, the training sample calculation model of the node values were predicted values. The precision of interpolation results usually used the average prediction error (ME), mean absolute error (MAE) and root mean square error (RMSE) as error statistical indicators. If ME and MAE are more close to zero, RMSE will be smaller, the interpolation precision will be higher. The pollution space interpolation accuracy verification result of four interpolation methods was shown in table. The RMSE of Kriging interpolation was smallest, which was shown in Table 2 . The four interpolation methods for surface two-dimensional interpolation results were compared. The result of nearest neighbor interpolation had obvious jagged and evident in the edges and corners. The other three methods could obtain relatively smooth interpolation results. In the maps of inverse distance weighted interpolation and improved inverse distance weighted interpolation (Figure 8 ),the heavily polluted area (red zone) was more different with the actual situation .To sum up, the Kriging interpolation method is more suitable for 3D interpolation prediction of pollutants in this site. 
Results
According to the results of error analysis of the 3D model, minimum spacing grid sampling point number of 40*40 was chosen, nearest neighbor interpolation was chosen for building geological, three-dimensional Kriging interpolation method was chosen for building site pollutants distribution model. Stratigraphic structure visualization. The site formation visualization was shown in Figure 9 . The waste accumulation was thicker in the southwest corner, miscellaneous fill soil areas were mainly distributed in the central area. The original soil layer was thin and relatively evenly distributed. Calculation results of polluted earthwork quantity. The earthwork quantity of polluted lead concentrations soils which were greater than 331 mg/kg was about 260000 square. The construction waste layer was the main carrier of the lead pollution levels because it accounted for 54.1% of the total pollution earthwork quantity. The miscellaneous fill soil accounted for 33.3%; the original soil layer accounted for 12.6%. The high concentration of lead contamination in the soil zone distribution was relatively concentrated. So in the repair process we could choose the appropriate repair methods according to the different pollution concentration distribution and pollution mediums. Visual representation of pollution soils. Figure-a was the contour map of the soil lead pollution concentration, we could see that pollution concentrations greater than 10000 mg/kg were larger in regional areas. Severe pollution areas mainly concentrated in the central area of north scrap lead storage place, central sheet production workshop and scrap sheet processing workshop. Figure10  (a,b,c) shown the distribution of pollutants in the strata. The construction waste polluting was the most serious. Most of the pollution was in the construction waste layer and miscellaneous fill soil. The pollutants infiltrated along with the rainfall. And with other factors such as ground disturbance, pollutant dispersion was gradually down to the original soil layer.
Figure10 The distribution of Pb in each individual stratum

Conclusion
This paper applied 3D geological modeling technology, built 3D geological model and pollution model of the site, and obtained the best parameters combination through the optimization of model parameters. Results show that 40m*40m grids have the highest accuracy of stratigraphic simulation. Nearest neighbor interpolation method is most suitable for stratigraphic model building. Kriging interpolation method is more suitable for constructing three-dimensional pollutant prediction model. On the basis of constructing the three-dimensional geological model of the lead pollution fields and pollution model, and 3D visualization was carried out. The results of this study can obtain more accurate pollution boundary and polluting earth volumes. This can provide technical support for specific site pollution treatment. 3d visualization modeling should be widely used in pollution site investigation and contaminated site remediation.
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